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Musicians and listeners alike should go down to 
the Front Room near the Peace Bridge .' Sunday after
noons Joey Giambra's Quartet plays from4-8. Thefun 
comes when various area musicians come by with 
their axes and everyone has a good time . There is no 
admission charge, drinks reasonably priced. 

\

')...'1., Fantasy/ Prestige/ Milestone has announced that a 
~ \ :; new set of two-fers, as well as new discs 'for Joe 

\
U1- Henderson and Lee Konitz will be out soon if not 
- \ already. 

WHO IS THIS DUDE WI TH THE GLASSES? 
So far, the gentleman pictured above has no name. 

On the occasion of our First Anniversary, we thought 
we'd give our readers a chance to come up with a good 
one. Keeping in mind that he is the symbol of the 
Buffalo Jazz Report, put on your thinking cap, write 
down your best choice and send it along to us . The 
author of the name judged by the staff to be the best 
suited for him wi II receive a small collection of recent 
jazz releases from various labels. A listing of the 
records and any additional info can be found at the 
end of the record review section in this issue . The 
rules - only one name per postcard or letter; name 
and address must be included to win; and entries must 
be received by April 1st. Thewinnerwill be announced 
in the May issue . In the event of the same name being 
used twice, the earliest postmark wins . If two are 
postmarked the same day, the winners will split the 
records. Send your "name" to the Buffalo Jazz Report, 
1335 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y . 14209. The sooner the 
better . Thanks for reading the BJR and we hope you'll 
stay with us during the year ahead. 

The Staff 

NEWS 
In this issue you'll find reviews of mail order re

cords. With so many artists starting thei r own labels, 
and the abundance of fine imports - we feel this 
information wi II be useful to you . 

Sam Noto fans - get set for his two week stand at 
the Bourbon Street in Apri I. Detai Is next month. 

WANTED 
In order for the BJR to bring the people the best 

possible coverage of the jazz scene in the area covered 
by our ci rculation, we need the help of some cledicated 
music lovers . 

First, we ask that all jazz group leaders call us by 
the 21st of the month to report their band's activity 
for the following month. This wi II keep our What's 
Happening section as complete as possible . 

Second, we need volunteers to act as correspon
dents for Hami Iton and St . Catharine's Ontario, 
Geneseo and Lockport, N .Y. This is not a paying, job, 
but certain fringe benefits are inevitable. Dutieswould 
be to report any jazz coming to the area and reviewing 
same. Contact our office if you are interested. 

PLEASE NOTE - Don't completely rely on our What's 
Happening section as its printed. From time to time 
a group is listed but does not appear . This is not our 
fault - cancellations, illness, etc. cause this to occur . 
Also, our listings for WNED - Ch. 17 should be used 
to let you know that shows are due at an approximate 
time. They have been known to move shows ahead or 
back an hour or a day, or even cut them. Check news 
paper I istings when the time comes near . 

CAPTURED LIVE 
There was plenty of jazz in Buffalo last month -

enough for everyone to get thei r share. 
Woody Herman's performance at the Statler was 

superb - people of all ages seemed to be thoroughly 
enjoying themselves. The band was smooth, contem 
porary and sc ream i ng. Pian i st Dorothy Donegan pack;ed 
them in nightly "Downtown" . She's a wild lady with a 
style to match. She can play and is a gas to watch . 

Pat Martino was excellent at the U.U.A .B . Concert 
in Norton Hall . He had 3/ 40fcatalystwith him as they 
went over much of his live album . McCoy Tyner's set 
was good, but a bit of a letdown . His piano wasn't 
miked well and the drums dominated. JuniBoothwas a 
standout. 
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,ecoldinga 
NO MYSTERY - Return to Forever Featuring Chick 
Corea - Polydor PD6512 

Chick Corea has released 3 uniquely different 
albums with Return to Forever . This present release 
appears to be a blend of ideas from the past albums 
with an added spicing of some fine acoustic work 
Dayride, Jungle Waterfall, and Flight of the New-born 
could best be described as latin funk. These cuts 
present the latin influence from Light as a Feather 
and a metallic funk similar to Hymn of the Seventh 
Galaxy. The above tunes rely heavily on Chick's 
synthesizer work si mi lar to that in Where have I known 
you before Celebration Suite Parts I and II mix a 
classical mode with the synthesizer/electric piano 
dominated sound. The noteworthy addition to Return 
to Forever is the acoustic work on No Mystery and 
Interplay. Chick plays acoustic piano, Stanley acoustic 
bass, AI DiMeola acoustic guitar, and Lenny adds 
marimba. The sound is sensuous and perhaps hints a 
new direction for the group. No Mystery therefore is 
r.?commended to anyone who has enjoyed Return To 
Forever in the past and delights in looking towards 
the future. T.M. 

haircutterl 

59 Kenmore Ave. 

"fi 
11~<l111 

836-1781 
(corner of Wi ndemere) behi nd jewel ry store 

in basement of Haircuts Underground 
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CHET BAKER - SHE WAS TOO GOOD TO ME ! 
CTI 6050 

To anyone not familiar with Chet Baker, the state
ment that he is a great Jazz trumpet player who also 
sings (and sings very well), may raise some questions. 

How such a fantastic musician went from beingthe 
No. 1 trumpet player in the Jazz polls (1950's). to 
total oblivion, is a story too long and too sad to be 
told on these pages. 

To put it short, the problem was heroi n, the curse 
of Chet Baker's I ife for the past twenty yea rs . Those 
years here and in Europe were interspersed with 
occasional hopes of Chet breaking his addiction, going 
clean, and returning to his well deserved pedestal in 
the Jazz foreground . 

But it never came to pass, his personal tragedy 
was always there to break him down again . Oh, there 
were occasional albums on Prestige and Jazzland on 
whi ch he played nicely, but he never seemed to re
capture the magic of his previous years. (Chet's horn 
posses sed an incredibly beautiful sound and he was a 
master of simplicity. His strength was on ballads, 
yet he could play withamazingfirewhenhe wanted to). 

Pianist, Russ Freeman was once quoted as saying 
"When Chet was playing his best, he was better than 
any of them, and I mean Miles, Diz , or anybody!!" 
Freeman reminisced of the nights with Chet's quartet, 
when after listening to Chet's beautiful solos, hewou ld 
say to himself, "How can I play anything now, he has 
just said it all!" 

That was years ago, and here we are again; another 
Chet Baker comeback -- wi II he make it this time? 
God only knows, but if this CTI re cording is any indi
cator, he may well have done it. For the first time in 
years Chet Baker' s real self is again on record, backed 
by Don Sebesky's arrangements and an incredible 
rythym section. The album is wonderful andfilledwith 
beautiful solos by Chet, plus the additional horns of 
Paul Desmond and flautist Hubert Laws. 

This album represents a major step on the road 
back. Don 't miss it If M .L. 

ERIC KLOSS - ESSENCE - MUSE 5038 
A different sound for K loss. The two lengthy com

positions - Love Will Take You There and Essence 
sound a good deal I ike McCoy Tyner and Mi les re
spectively . The music is good - fine solosfrom Kloss 
(tenor and alto). Marvin Peterson (tpt.), Mi ckey 
Tucker (p.). Buster Will iams (b.) and Ron Krasinski 
(d .). Sonny Morgan adds extra percussion to Essence. 
Affinity is the ballad f eature - a special ty of the 
leader. The biting alto sound associated with him 
comes through on the short Descent. A bitchin' 
session, but I only wish he sounded more like himself. 

CARLOS GARNETT - JOURNEY TO ENLIGHTEN
MENT - MUSTE 5057 

A better album than his previous Black Love. 
Richer melodies, improved vocals and stronger co
mmunication are evident after the needle has passed 
the first few grooves . Garnett's music is percussive, 
often funky-but never jive. The use of guitar, drums, 
congas and percussion makes it busy, earthy and 
interesting. It feels good and will make you move -
whether you're by yourself or in a roomful of people. 



The inspirational saxo
phonistJohn Coltrane is 
very definitely responsible 
for much of today's rock! 
jazz fusion music. "Alternate 
Thkes"presents absorbing, 
individualistic selections 
which include some never 
before heard versions of 
Coltrane pieces. Produced 
by Nesuhi Ertegun. 

Recorded live at the 
January 19th, 1974 concert 
at Carnegie Hall, Charles 
Mingus'latest album, 

"Mingus at Carnegie Hall;' 
is the distillation of pure 
jazz framed in the most 
modern manner. Produced 
by Joel Dorn and Ilhan 
Mimaroglu. 

Music that witl five forever on At;lanticRecords. 



The only 
logical place 

to buy 
hiB 

components. 

[techhifl] 
143 Allen St., Allentown, Buffalo 

1270 Niagara Falls Blvd., Amherst, Buffalo 

ECHOES OF AN ERA 
Two albums have been released by Rou lette whi ch 

are sure to be of interest to many . The first is Basie, 
Getz & Vaughan LiveatBlrdland(RE - 126) and f ea tures 
the three artists in various combinatIOns . It was re 
corded in 1954. Birdland All -Stars at Carnegie Hall 
(RE - 127) is a two record setwithnever - releas edper 
formances from Sarah Vaughan, Charlie Pa rker. Stan 
Getz , B illie Holiday, Lester Young and Count Basl e. 
Bird is heard with MJQ minus Milt; Vau ghan with 
BClsie or her trio; Lester Young, Billie , F rank Wes s, 
Joe Newman, Frank Foster are withBasie . Thlstoo IS 
a 1954 date . 

Although the latter may cost a bd more, you get 
much, much more . Good music , Inte lligently i ssued. 

SAM RIVERS - HUES - IMPULSE 9302 
Tak en from live sessIOns fr om '71- '73 It] such 

places as Boston 's jazz workshop and the Molde Jazz 
Fest in Norway, Rivers is presented In 10 trIO per 
formances. In addition to tenor, soprano and flute, he 
is heard on piano on Rose & Ivory Black . There is no 
lack of communication between Rivers and hiS fellow 
mus icians, and - in my case - the listener . If you've 
heard the Rivers trio cuts on Th e Drums, On Tour and 
No Energy Cri sis you 'l l know what to expect. All the 
compositions are his, and regardless of where and w ith 
whom he p lays - the theme remains the same - straight 
ahead, just shy of A vante Garde, with no shortage of 
spi rit. 
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COUNT BASIE - FOR THE FIRST TIME - PABLO 
2310712 

In an unusua l trio setting, Basi e runs through 
twelve tunes - mostly slow and medium tempo blues 
and ballads . His cohorts are good choices - Ray Brown 
and Louis Bellson, and they keep the t ime where Bas ie 
wants it. A surprise is his use of the organ for two 
cuts. Its typically Basi e, though he occasionally fills 
in more than he's known to . Twoofh is f ive originals -
O.P. and Baby Lawrence are the movers as Brown and 
Bellson stay on top of things . An easy - go ing session 
from the master of moods . 

JEREMY STEIG - TEMPLE OF BIRTH - COLUMBIA 
33297 

Stei g and his flute JOin Johnny Winter, Alphonse 
Mouzon and others in a funky jazz / rock session . Steig 
has often had a probl em With all the material on hiS 
diSCS sound ing the same. Here he has tunes such as the 
light , melancholy Gale; the duo with Win ter (a blues) 
Mountain Dew Dues; Temple o f Bl rlh and Rupunzel -
f lute/ p,ano duets - whi ch break up th e f ive driVing 
(thats M ouzon), e lectri C cuts . B aSS i st Anthony Jackson · 
work s well With M ouzon; pianis t Ri chie Be lrach IS 
good In a rythym role and a more than adequate solOISt. 
Steig can play with the best of them. 

A good album, but hi S best has yet to come . 

JOHN CO L TRAN~ 
ATLANTIC 1668 

ALTERNATE TAKES 

Wh at can be wrilten of a co l leclion of Alt ernate 
Takes from John Coltrane' I'm certainly not gOing to 
give you a solo by solo r eport of the difference be t 
ween th ese tracks and thos e originally r e leased . L et's 
Just say that lis some fine Coltrane mUSI C, a must for 
jazz r ecord co ll ectors, listeners, et c. and leave It 
at that . 

Now for a few stalisli cs - Th ese tracks are from 
the albums Giani Steps, Collrane Jazz and Coltrane's 
Sound. Some differ ences Will be noted on Giani Sleps, 
Nalma and L ike Sonny bec au se the rythym seclion IS 
different than the preViously r eleased verSions Here 
it IS Cedar Walton, Paul Chambers and L ex Humphries . 
A real treat . Noth ing but great musI c from a master, 
no more like the ir originals than two live 'trane per 
formances, on any given night 

RON CARTER - SPANISH BLUE - CTl 605 7 SI 
Hubert L aws IS well ,n the forefront on thiS one; 

the maj ority of solos com ing from him Roland Hanna 
IS on p,ano - good as usual, and Jay Berl iner on 
acousli c and e lectriC guilar - tasteful In both rythym 
and lead rol es although he pretty much slicks to the 
former . The Spani sh fee l com es about In two Carte r 
composillons - EI Noche Sol and Sabado Sombrero. 
Both tunes are warm, pretty Interpretati ons of the 
Mediterranean country . Arkansas IS a straight ahead 
vehicle for Laws to move on, and Carter donates one 
of his bouncy piccolo bass solos . So What, the Mil es 
Davis classic, sw ings - good solos from Laws and 
Hanna . Cobham 's spot shows an abundance of technique 
but a slight lack of musical ideas . 

A hip sextet performance, the Spanish tunes are 
especially intriguing . 



CHARLES MINGUS - MINGUS A T CARNEGIE HALL -
ATLANTIC 1667 

This is nothing more than a great Mingus jam 
session. He has gathered three of his graduate sax 
men for the occasion - John Handy , Rahsaan Roland 
Kirk and Charles McPherson. All are in good form, 
Kirk has a ball. Its always great tohear McPherson -
a man who is under- recorded and under-rated . Mingus ' 
regular band is here - including the colorful pianist 
Don Pullen, and the compact powerhouse on drums -
Dannie Richmond. Jon Faddis is also added on trumpet. 
Two tunes are included - C Jam Blues and Perdido -
each has been a good vehi c le for jam sessions through 
the years . 

Music lik e this doesn't get on r ecord much any
more, so grab this one . Its not the unique and differ ent 
sound of Mingus M oves, but it moves in its own right . 
A good time. 

BUDDY RICH - LAST BLUES ALBUM VOL. 1 -
GROOVE MERCHANT 3303 

For the most, this IS (as expected) the blues . 
IllinOI S Jacquet plays With guts and soul, and Its good 
to hea r him on r eco rd aga in . Geo rge Freeman and 
Jimmy McGr iff have the fee l and play we ll . K enny 
Barron IS only r ea llyn otl c'Jdwh en he solos, as M cGriff 
dominates the keyboards. Ri ch only solos in the form 
of modes t breaks on a burning version of Swee t Georgi a 
Brown . The r emaining 4 cuts are tak en at med ium or 
slow tempo. A good organ- blues sessIOn. 

GROVER WA SHINGTON, JR. - MISTER MAGIC -
KUDU 20 SI 

Grove r 's fourth could eas ily be hi S bes t. Ear th 
Tones, th e firs t of two Washington Original s , IS a 
boun cy, II ght hear ted 14 minute adventure with Grover 
opening on soprano - an Ins trument he plays with 
finesse . Bob Jame's airy, often Hancock - like E . P,ano 
solo IS hea rd over Harvey Masons drums Inter 
weaving funky patterns . Grover sw d ches to tenor for 
a long solo; then r etu rns to soprano before taking it 
home. Billy Strayhorn's PassIOn Flower IS bea utiful , 
Grover again on soprano, but th e s t r ings are ove r 
done. Mi ster M agiC and Black Fros t are funky soul / 
Jazz numbers wdh Grover on tenor A lot of Stan ley 
Tur rentine IS heard In hiS tenor sound, but on thi S 
album there IS more of himsel f than before, mostly 
on Side 1. The orchpstra keeps lis d,antace as II 
shoul d over most of the album . In short, Side two IS 
Qood, Side one's a trip . 

Next time Mr . Washington comes to town try 
hard to ca tch him . He's ten times better li ve. 

STANLEY TURRENTINE - SUGAR MAN - CTl6052S1 
Th iS is a co ll ec ti on of SIX tun es from fou r sessions 

ranging from '71 -' 73 . Most of the se lecti ons are sho rt 
- 5 to 6 min ., and are ni ce listening, but ther e is no 
real meat here. Some of the accompanying musI c ians 
are Deodato, Geo. Benson, K enny Burrell , Aido , 
Harold Mabern, Ron Carter, et c. Pieces Of Dreams is 
the ti tl e tune of his recent Fantasy a I bum - th i s vers i on 
is similar (with strings) . There is better Turrentine 
on CTI - like Sugar, but his fans should be happy with 
this just the same . 

WELCOME TO ONE OF THE LARGEST 
COLLECTIONS OF JAZZ IN THE COUNTRY 

Plus Prices Below Most Competition 
Incredible Selection - Low Prices 

UNIVERSITY PLAZA 

SOON - CODA Canada's Jazz Magazine 

STAN GETZ - CAPTAINMARVEL - COLUMBIA 32706 
This is simply a different version of Return To 

Forever . Recorded a month after the original RTF 
ECM album (1972) and five months before Light As A 
Feather, it sounds much the same as both albums . Getz 
playswell inthis "Spanish" context, but isnot as bright 
or alive as Joe Farrell . Corea, Clarke and Airto are 
here, Tony Williams is added and Flora is omitted . 
Most of these tun.es have been recorded so much by 
Corea , Clarke, Farrell, Horacee Arnold and others 
that these versions won't get you excited. Its a pretty 
album and makes it in that respect. It should have 
been released two years ago. 

ANDREW WHITE III-PASSIONFLOWER - ANDREW'S 
MUSIC 5 

White, who plays alto and tenor saxes, electric 
bass, Engl ish horn, oboe and piano, is featured here 
on tenor . His trio consists of bassist Steve Novosel 
and two Blackbyrds - Kevin Ton ey and K evi n Killg~ 
on p,ano and drums . The six tracks are all gimmick 
less, ball - busting jazz; everyone playing with emotion 
Imagination and drive . An obvious Coltrane disc ipl e, 
White makes his horn sing whether he is playing a 
me llow piece of beauty or an intense adventure In 
improvisation . Although the Blackbyrds have be~q)ut 
down by many , the work of the two here is proof that 
they have the know-how. This is #5 of 7 self produced 
albums by White, and is availabl e for$5from Andrew's 
Music, 4830 South Dakota Ave., N .E ., Washi ngton, DC 
20017. Th e sound and pressing quality is exce ll ent. 

DEWEY REDMAN - COINCIDE - IMPULSE 9300 
Redman covers a lot of ground on COinCide, hiS 

second for Impul se. Much of side 1 might be termed 
"new music" - Seeds and Deeds IS a torrid tenor out
ing, as i s Funcdydudes on side 2 . Dewey plays zither 
With the group (Sirone-bass, Eddi e Moore- Idl ophone) 
on Meditation SubmiSSion Purification; and sol o on 
Phadan-Sers. Joie De Vivre is a warm ballad ' QOW 
is an extended performance wdh a bass line similar 
to Ron Carter's on Miles ' Filles De KilimanJaro. Its 
not hard to note more than a touch of Roll ins in Dewey's 
tenor . Moore is usually on drums, Leroy Jenkins 
(VIOlin). and Ted Daniel (trumpet) are heard on two 
cuts. 

A good variety - recommended for all who enjoy 
crossing borders . 



ALLENTOVVN LEATHERS 

Custom Tai loring in Suede & Leather 

Clothing - Bags - Sandals 

Accessory Items 

77 Allen ftreet 882-5633 

ML'SIC INC. - LIVE IN TOKYO-STRATA EAST 19745 
This is the 5th release for Charles Tolliver's 

Music Inc. on his own Strata East label. As with the 
preceding four, it was performed in a quartet setting. 
Like all five, its a fine album . 

Music Inc. can always be relied on to create pure 
acoustic jazz . Since his tenure in the late '60's with 
Max Roach, Tolliver has been gaining popularity as 
one of the jazz trumpet innovators. Pianist Stanley 
Cowell is still on hand and is tops both in support 
and as a soloist. New additions include bassist Clint 
Houston whose so I os on Stretch and espec i a II y on 
Effi ha~e got to be heard; and drummer CI ifford 
Barbado, who proves he's got his act together on 
Drought. The ballad Truth is recorded by the .group 
for the third time and comes off well . Round Midnight 
is played at breakneck tempo and everyone shines, 
then Tolliver slows it down, supported onlybyCowell , 
before the smash closing from the quartet. 

Buy this or any album by Music Inc . and you won ' t 
be let down. Its just good musIc. 

TRIP RE- ISSUES 
The latest batch of M ercury/ Emarcy Sides re

issued by Trip Records is kicked off by Brown/ Roach 
Inc - STUDY IN BROWN (5530), a must f or anyone 
int~rested in jazz trumpet . Clifford Brown's ca r eer 
was so short that all his r ecorded works are Important . 
This is among his best. Harold Land IS heard here on 
t enor the late Richi e Powe ll on plano and Geo . 
Morr~w on bass . The group had been t ogether for 
some time befor e this date (Feb. ' 55) and soundsd. 
B rownie was killed In a car acc ident the f ol low ing 
year . 

Gerry Mulligan 's PROFILE (5531) was al so r e
corded in 1955 and features, among others, Bobby 
Brookmeyer on valve trombone andZootSlmsontenor 
sax . A keen sense of melodyprevailsonthis set whi ch 
includes a medley tribute to Duke Ellington . DIXIE 
LAND SESSION comes from trumpeter MuggsySpani er 
(5532) . Recorded from '50-'52, twelve short tunes are 
heard by four personnel groupings, one of whi ch In 
cluded the great Sid Catlett on drums . MORGANA 
KING SINGS (5533) is a mellow collection from 1955 
recorded with an orchestra . Ms . King sounds good, but 
the music is commercial with few solos . We move 
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ahead years with an album by tenor-man Billy 
Mitchell (5534). Three tracks feature a qUintet with 
organist Clarence (Sleepy) Anderson, Bobby Hutcher
son on vibes and Herman Wright and Otis Finch on 
bass and drums . For theremainingfour,BillyWallace 
(piano) replaces Anderson, and Dave Burns is added 
on trumpet. Mitchell, a veteran of the Basl e and 
Clarke/ Boland bands often reminds m e of Sonny Stitt. 
Mostly medium or slow tempo blues and ballads are 
heard here, but Automation and Siam cook well and 
Passionova is a Bossa Nova . 

A hip 1954 date comes from trumpet man JOE 
GORDON (5535); hip primarily due to the piano work 
from Junior Mance and the tenor sax of Charlie 
Rous e. Bassist Jimmy Schenck and Art Bl akey round 
out the quintet. Gordon, who di ed In '62, was a true 
talent although not at all well known . Thi S is a fine 
album, often with a "Jazz M essenger's" sound. 

Only two selections are hea rd on BEST COAST 
JAZZ - BROWN/ GELLER/ ROACH (5537), a 1954 
session . Herb Gell er is Joined on alto sax by Joe 
Maini Walter Benton i s on tenor, Kenny Drew and 
Curti~ Counce on plano and bas s, and of course Roach 
on drums . Coronado is slow and bluesy, whil e You Go 
To My Head burns With that jam sessIOn sound asso
ciated with Jazz at the Philharmoni c. Clifford Brown 
fans owe a good deal t o Fred Norsworthy of Trip as 
the Brown r ecord s conlinue to flow . JAZZ GIANTS 
Vol . 3 tak es us back to 1944 wdh the Cozy Cole all 
stars , Red Norvo all stars and Red Norvo septet. 
Coleman Hawk ins IS hea r d wdh the Colegroupas well 
as Earl Hines on plano . The piani st With the Norvo 
septet is T eddy Wi lson . Nosta lgia. 

Final ly, we have the HERB GELLER SEXTET -
CONDOLI/ VINES (5539) r eco r ded In 1955. Two sextets 
are listed, one with Red Mdchell on bass, the other 
with L eroy Vinnegar . A good r elaxed seSS ion typi cal 
of that li me . 

These shou ld keep you busy for a whil e. Trip 
should be ready with a newbatchwhl chwe should have 
for you next month . 

KEITH JARRETT DEA TH &- THE FLOWER -
IMPULSE 9301 

Another totally sa ti sfying album fr om Mr . Jarrett. 
Gullherme F ranco l eads the qUintet wdh a per cussion 
Intra to the tdl e song, whi ch fill s all of Side one. 
Jarrett follows wdh hi S trademarked sound along with 
Dewey Redman , Charli e Haden and Paul Mali an. Moods 
are bui It ' and changed wi th Jarrett I n com mand . Redman 
solos, then Haden over Franco's per cussive effects . 
Keith comes back strong , gets a Idtl e funky and takes 
it home. Prayeropenswdhabeautiful melody - mellow 
and pure. Only planoandbass are Inacti on for the next 
10 minutes of changing thought s, gorg eous Ideas and 
superb executi on . Hi s so lo conce rts come to View, but 
the mind focuses on Haden's bass as well . Jarrett 
doubl e tracks with soprano sax on Grea t Bird - a kind 
of loose - jointed improvisation over a r ecurring me
lody. Franco' s congas are heavy throughout. 

Jarrett just keeps growing, and growing, and -
growing . 



CONTEST (Cont. from Pg. 1) 
The winner will receive his or her choice of any 

six of the albums listed below. We have tried to cover 
most every style . You might list your choices by 
numbers on your entry to make things easier should 
you win . Here they are : 

1. Keith Jarreff - Fac ing "You (ECM) 
2. Eric Kloss - Essence (Muse) 
3. The Crusaders - Southern Comfort (ABCI 
4. Music Inc. - Live In Tokyo (Strata- East) 
5. Gil Scoff Heron -lstMinuteOfANew Day (Arista) 
6. Return To Forever - No Mystery (Polydor) 
7. Dewey Redman - Coincide (Impulse) 
8. Sam Rivers - Hues (Impulse) 
9. Howard Roberts - Equinox Express (Impulse) 

10. Charles Rouse - Two Is One (Strata - East) 
11. Keith Jarrett - Death & The Flower (Impulse) 
12. Circle - Paris Concert (ECM) 
13. Stephane Grappelli - Just One Of Those Things 

(B . Lion) 
14. Albert Mangelsdorff - Live In Tokyo (ENJA) 
15 . Masahiko Sato - Trinity (ENJA) 
16. Funk Inc. - Priced To Sell (Prestige) 
17. Les McCann - Another Beginning (Atlanti c) 
18. Monk Montgomery - Reality (Phil. Int'I.) 
19. Midnight at Eddie Condons - Jazz All Stars (Trinp) 
20. Cozy Cole/ Red Norvo - (Trip) 
21 . Lester Bowie - Fast Last (Muse) 

DRUM STUDENTS WANTED - Young Beginners . 
Inqui re at 855 - 0575 and ask for Nasara . 

whQt~ happening 
THERMOPOLA YE - dates not available at presstime. 

BUDDY DeFRANCO QUARTET - at the "Downtown" 
Room - Statler Hilton . See Ad. 

GATO BARBIERI - Apr i I 5 - in Concert at U.B . Phone 
831 -3704 for info. 

JOEY GIAMBRA QUARTET - at the Front Room, 
Porter Ave. Jam sessions Sunday 4- 8 PM. See Ad . 

MORGAN STREET STOMPERS - Dixieland Band at 
Jafco Marine Rest., 2192 Niagara St. Fri. & Sat . 
nights . 

I 

J~~~ .... ,;.\.\\ DISCOUNT 
~. 1·/lyageS RECORDS 

/ ,. 

Coupon worth TWO DOLLARS 
Off the Mfgrs. sugg. list pri ce of any avai lobi e I 

Jazz Album at ony of the 8 CAVAGES locations. I 
Expires 4~ 1-75 

-SENECA MALL • BOULEVARD MALL • COMO MAll I 
I... • MAIN PLACE MALL • THRUWAY PLAZA 
L.! SO!!!!.SH~. ~RS!!... .l~O~lL.J 

U.U.A.B. MUSIC COMMITIEE PRESENTS 

GATO BARBIERI 
and - a Ipecial Guelt. Itar 

Saturday. Apri 15th 

Fi II more Room - Norton Ha II 

Two Shows - 8 & 11 P.M. 
Tickets 12.50 14 - Non-Students & 

Students Night of Performance 
Available at Norton Ticket Office-831-3704 

..KJHNNY GIBSON TRIO w/ Geo . Holt (tpt.) - Anchor 
Bar Fri., Sat . & Sun. nights . 

ZIMBABWE - at Port East, Grider & Ferry. 1:30 -
6:00 A .M. Fri . & Sat . nights . Breakfast and non
alcohol ic beverages served . 

ELI KONIKOFF 'S DIXIELAND BAND at Johnnie 's Old 
Time - Delaware Ave. in Kenmore, Wed. nights . 

WILL ALGER'S JAZZ BAND - Fi e ldstone Manor 
(Lockport) Fridays 9:30-1 :30, Saturdays 10-2. 

THE 

FRONT ROOM 
Presents 

JOEY GIAMBRA'S 
JAZZ QUARTET 
II Main Stream Jazz 01 the fifties" 

in Jam Sessions 
Every Sunday Afternoon 

4 P.M.· 8 P.M. 
took 'or Outstanaing Jazz Musicians to Sit in 

Porter Ave. at Peace Bridge, Buffalo, N.Y. 

882-5533 

7 



BUDDY 
DEFAArlCO 

From the big bands of 
Gene Krupa. Charlie Barnet 
Tommy Dorsey. Count Basle 

• Glenn Miller ... 
The Buddy DeF;ranco Quintet. 

Fresh from jam sessions in Toronto, 
San Francisco and New York. Fresh with 

scores of new arrangements and ideas. Here's 
the man who accomplished for the clarinet 
what Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker 
did for the trumpet and alto sax. The 

Buddy DeFranco Quintet. Hear them. 
Downtown at the Statler. March 4-23. 

Tuesdays - Sundays from 9 PM. 

• No cover 
• Free parking in the Statler garage 

()()W~T()W~ 

The Statler Hilton 
a WD. Hassett enterprise 

ROCHESTER 
THAD JONES - MEL LEWIS ORCHESTRA - March 
27 , 8 PM at Monroe Community Coll ege, 1000 East 
Henrietta Road . T ickets $3, no r es erved - ge t the r e 
early. Phone 442- 9950, ext. 277 . 
PAUL WINTER CONSORT - March 8,8 PM. at R.I.I ., 
corner Jeffe rson & E. Rive r Rds . Tickets $2, s uggest 
advance purchase. Phone 464- 2307. 
MONTICELLO REST. - 800 Jefferson Rd . - Gap 
MangIone March 3 -29, Junior Mance March 31 - April 
26. No Cove r , closed Sundays . 
EASTMAN THEA TRE - 60 Gibbs St. - EastmanStudio 
Orch. March 7, Jazz Ensemble March 21, Jazz Lab 
Band March 31. Free Concerts - 8 PM . 
THE . WINE PRESS - 1730 N. Goodman St . - Spider 
Martin - Wednesdays, Inner visions March 6, 7 , 8; 
John Mooney March 13 , 20, 23, 27 . From 9:30 PM , 
$1 admiss ion after 8 :30. 

TORONTO 
GEORGE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE - 290 Dundas St. E . , 
923- 9877 - Moe Koffman - March 3- 8; Sadik Hakim -
March 10-15; Tony Collacott - March 17-22; Guido 
Basso - March 24 -29 . No Cover. 
BOURBON STREET - 180 Queen St. w. - 864- 1020 -
Zoot Sims; Paul Desmond. See Ad . 
COLONIAL - 201 Yonge - 363-6168 - Jimmy Castor 
Bunch - March 3-8; Illinoi s Jaquet - 10- 15; Charlie 
Byrd 17-22. Cover Charge. 
GROSSMANS TA VERN - 317 Spadina - Traditional 
jazz Fri . & Sat. nights . 
OLD BA VARIA - 5 St . Joseph St . - Climax Jazz Band 
6 nights a week . 

S 

CONCERTS 

Bourbon 
Street 

TORONTO 
(416) 864 - 1020 

ZOOT SIMS 

March 3 -1 5 

PAUL DESMOND 

March 17 - 29 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Dine & Dance 9 - 1 
No Cover 

ANTHONY BRAXTON & DAVID HOLLAND - at the 
A Space - APRIL 12 & 13. Call (416 ) 929-5065 . More 
info. next month . 
ALL TIME SOUND EFFECTS ORCH. - Bill Smith , Stu 
Broo mer & J ohn Ma rs - March 8, 9 PM - The A Space 
- 85 St . Ni cholas St . (Yonge/ Bl oo r ). Phone 929- 5065. 
KEITH JARRETT - SOLO PIANO - by Round Records 
and Sac - Fr iday , March 21 - 8 PM . Convocati on Hall 
- Un iv. of Toront o. Phone (41 6) 921 -6555 . 

RADIO 
WBLK - FM - 93. 7 

Jazz with Car ro ll Hardy - Saturdays 10 PM - Mid . 
WEBR - AM - 97.0 

Jazz Nightly with Geo. B eck - 11 :05 - Mid . except 
Sundays . 

WBFO - FM - 88.7 
Mon. - Fri. - 12 Noon - Spirits Known & Unknown 

with various hosts . 
Wednesday - 9 P .M. - Jazz Revisited with Hazen 

Shumacher . 
Saturday - 8 A.M . - Freedom Flight with Yvonne 

Prince . 2:30 P .M. This is Ragtime - 9:30 P.M. -
JUJU with Paul Harding . Midnight ·- Jazz by Request 
with Pres Free land . 

Sunday - 'Noon - Great Circle Sailing with Robt. 
Previte . 11 P.M . Inside the Changes with Bi II Savino. 

WHAM - AM - 1180 
Jazz all night, after 12 (except Saturday) . 
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